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Oil Sands Research and Information Network 

The Oil Sands Research and Information Network (OSRIN) is a university-based, independent 

organization that compiles, interprets and analyses available knowledge about managing the 

environmental impacts to landscapes and water impacted by oil sands mining and gets that 

knowledge into the hands of those who can use it to drive breakthrough improvements in 

regulations and practices.  OSRIN is a project of the University of Alberta’s School of Energy 

and the Environment (SEE).  OSRIN was launched with a start-up grant of $4.5 million from 

Alberta Environment and a $250,000 grant from the Canada School of Energy and Environment 

Ltd. 

OSRIN provides: 

 Governments with the independent, objective, and credible information and analysis 

required to put appropriate regulatory and policy frameworks in place 

 Media, opinion leaders and the general public with the facts about oil sands 

development, its environmental and social impacts, and landscape/water reclamation 

activities – so that public dialogue and policy is informed by solid evidence 

 Industry with ready access to an integrated view of research that will help them 

make and execute reclamation plans – a view that crosses disciplines and 

organizational boundaries 

OSRIN recognizes that much research has been done in these areas by a variety of players over 

40 years of oil sands development.  OSRIN synthesizes this collective knowledge and presents it 

in a form that allows others to use it to solve pressing problems. 
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REPORT SUMMARY 

Ecological resilience, first defined by Holling in 1973, can be broadly described as the capacity 

of an ecosystem to respond to a perturbation or disturbance by resisting damage and recovering 

quickly, but other authors have provided variations on this theme since 1973. 

Ecological resilience is one potential measure of the goal of a self-sustaining ecosystem and is 

being considered for inclusion in the Cumulative Environmental Management Association’s 

Criteria and Indicators Framework for assessing reclamation success in oil sands mines.  For 

reclaimed lands to be considered self-sustaining they should respond to natural and 

anthropogenic disturbances in a similar manner to an analogous undisturbed landscape might 

respond to the same disturbances. 

The University of Alberta’s Department of Renewable Resources and the Oil Sands Research 

and Information Network jointly hosted a one-day seminar on January 22, 2013 at the University 

of Alberta to discuss the concept of ecological resiliency and how it can be applied to reclaimed 

landscapes. 108 people from a variety of organizations and technical interests attended the 

seminar. 

There was general agreement amongst the presenters that resilience is a valuable topic to 

consider in reclamation planning.  However, there was also agreement that implementing 

management systems based on resiliency would require a shift away from managing for 

consistency and single objectives (e.g., soil depth, stems/ha), to a system that embraces change 

and is focused on ensuring ecological processes are reintroduced to reclaimed landscapes 

(i.e., resiliency). 

Some of the key ecological processes that were identified included: nutrient cycling and moisture 

availability; soil characteristics (e.g., pH, nutrient availability, propagules, soil biota, etc.); 

understory plant diversity (particularly when species are matched to the correct ecosite); 

presence of keystone species; and the proper construction of landforms which include slope, 

aspect and variability in their design. 

The seminar was, by design, focused on providing information about the concept of ecological 

resilience and its potential application to land reclamation.  The seminar participants 

recommended further sessions to bring the high-level concepts down to on-the-ground 

application. 

There was also interest in holding a similar session in a year’s time to provide more information 

and to focus on getting more technical detail, perhaps by focusing on specific research and 

implementation projects. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

Ecological resilience, first defined by Holling (1973), can be broadly described as the capacity of 

an ecosystem to respond to a perturbation or disturbance by resisting damage and recovering 

quickly (Wikipedia), but other authors have provided variations on this theme since 1973. 

Ecological resilience is one potential measure of the goal of a self-sustaining ecosystem and is 

being considered for inclusion in the Cumulative Environmental Management Association’s 

Criteria and Indicators Framework for assessing reclamation success in oil sands mines 

(Poscente 2009, Poscente and Charette 2012).  For reclaimed lands to be considered self-

sustaining they should respond to natural and anthropogenic disturbances in a similar manner to 

an analogous undisturbed landscape might respond to the same disturbances. 

The University of Alberta’s Department of Renewable Resources and the Oil Sands Research 

and Information Network jointly hosted a one-day seminar on January 22, 2013 at the University 

of Alberta to discuss the concept of ecological resiliency and how it can be applied to reclaimed 

landscapes.  108 people from a variety of organizations and technical interests attended the 

seminar. 

A Seminar Committee consisting of individuals from the University of Alberta and government 

developed the scope for the seminar and suggested presenters. 

1.1 Information Sources 

A Google Search for ecological resilience or ecological resiliency yields about 100,000 hits 

(Table 1)
1
.  Many of these hits deal with the concept of ecological and social resilience

2
; 

removing records with either socio or social yields fewer results (Table 1) that are more directly 

focused on the ecological aspects of resilience.  However, there are still many records that use 

the resilience concept and apply it to other issues, notably climate change, economics and public 

policy.  A selection of references related to forests has been compiled in section 6.1. 

 

Table 1. Results of Google search for ecological resilience and ecological resiliency 

Term All Hits -Socio -Social 

Ecological Resilience 100,000 19,000 

Ecological Resiliency 100,000 1,030 

 

                                                 

1 Search done January 21, 2013. 

2 See also Resilience Alliance at http://www.resalliance.org/ and Stockholm Resilience Centre at 

http://www.stockholmresilience.org/21/about-us.html  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Resilience_(ecology)
http://www.resalliance.org/
http://www.stockholmresilience.org/21/about-us.html
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OSRIN has funded a project by Dr. Clive Welham to describe how the concept of ecological 

resilience can be applied to oil sands mine reclamation, and in particular describe reclamation 

and management practices necessary to generate ecological resilience in reclaimed oil sands 

mine upland landscapes.  The project report will be available in Spring 2013. 

1.2 Oil Sands Context 

Ecological resilience is important for different reasons at different stages during the development 

and closure of oil sands projects: 

 During development we are interested in the resilience of areas outside the 

immediate footprint – that is, those areas that may potentially be indirectly impacted 

by development from environmental stressors such as changes in groundwater 

regime, air emissions, water use, water releases, habitat fragmentation, etc.  We are 

also interested in knowing where areas are not impacted as they can act as controls 

for research projects or reference areas for environmental monitoring. 

 During reclamation we are interested in knowing what steps we can take to “add in” 

the characteristics of resilient landscapes, soils and vegetation. 

 Following reclamation we are interested in knowing what characteristics of 

ecological resilience we should measure to determine if reclamation has been 

successful.  The Cumulative Environmental Management Association has identified 

ecological resilience of both uplands and wetlands as a potential measure of 

reclamation success. 

1.3 Organization of This Report 

Section 2 of this report includes a brief abstract of each presentation, notes on key takeaway 

messages heard by the authors and a summary of the discussion period.  This is not intended to 

be a verbatim transcript – rather it captures the key points made during the discussions.  Slides 

from some of the presentations are used to illustrate key points. 

A summary of the plenary discussion and recommendations for next steps are included in 

section 3. 

The Report appendices include: 

 Seminar committee members – Appendix 1. 

 Agenda – Appendix 2. 

 Presentation PowerPoints – Appendix 3. 

 List of attendees – Appendix 4. 

http://www.osrin.ualberta.ca/OSRINProjects/RegionalLandscapeReclamation/WelhamEcological%20Resilience.aspx
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2 SEMINAR PRESENTATIONS 

The seminar questions and associated presentations are noted below: 

 What is resiliency? 

o Resilience: A Concept Worth Knowing – Clive Welham (3Green Tree Ecosystem 

Services Ltd.) 

 How do we measure resiliency? 

o The Role of Plant Species Selection in the Functionality of Reclaimed Forest 

Landscapes – Simon Landhäusser (University of Alberta) 

o Ecological Resiliency of Alberta’s Wetlands – Suzanne Bayley (University of 

Alberta) 

o Criteria and Indicators of Resilience – Ellen Macdonald (University of Alberta) 

o Ecological Resiliency: Measuring Degradation and Recovery – Jim Schieck 

(Alberta Biodiversity Monitoring Institute) 

 How do we plan for resilient landscapes? 

o Landform Design for Resiliency – Elisa Scordo (BGC Engineering) 

o Changing Objectives for Oil Sands Reclamation: The Evolution of the Faster 

Forests Program – Terry Forkheim (Statoil Canada Ltd.) 

o Soil Management to Maintain Boreal Forest Resiliency – Dean Mackenzie (Navus 

Environmental Inc.) 

o Is Ecological Resiliency a Meaningful Concept for Reclamation Policy and 

Regulation: Considerations for the Management of Oil Sands Facilities – Brett 

Purdy (Alberta Innovates – Energy and Environment Solutions) 

Videos of several of the presentations were prepared by the Alberta Land-use Knowledge 

Network and are available on their website at http://www.landusekn.ca/resource/resiliency-

reclaimed-boreal-forest-landscapes-proceedings. 

2.1 Why is Resiliency a Concept Worth Discussing? 

Resilience: A Concept Worth Knowing – Clive Welham, 3GreenTree Ecosystem Services Ltd. 

and UBC Faculty of Forestry, Vancouver. 

2.1.1 Abstract 

Resilience is an emergent property of ecosystems, an outcome of their capacity for self-

organization.  As such, it is a challenging paradigm to interpret and implement because 

ecosystems cannot be easily ‘deconstructed’ with the aim of studying the behavior of each 

(simplified) part in isolation; in self-organized systems, the whole is indeed greater than the sum 

http://www.landusekn.ca/resource/resiliency-reclaimed-boreal-forest-landscapes-proceedings
http://www.landusekn.ca/resource/resiliency-reclaimed-boreal-forest-landscapes-proceedings
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of its parts.  Nevertheless, the concept is as an important and useful paradigm in ecological 

management and by extension, reclamation. 

Despite its presence in the common vernacular, a clear and precise ecological definition of 

‘resilience’ has proven elusive
3
.  Though not ideal from a scientific perspective, it is also not 

uncommon (think of how ‘ecosystem’ itself is defined, for example) and does not prevent its 

useful application.  More problematic is a lack of appreciation for the two key components of 

resilience in ecological systems – structure and scale – both of which are necessary for the 

concept to be meaningful.  Structure refers what’s there and in what amount (species, 

populations, ecosystem attributes, etc.).  This component has received considerable attention. 

Less so for scale, which pertains to both space and time.  Properties that confer resilience are not 

independent of the spatial scale under consideration, and resilience has no context unless we 

answer the question, over what time scale?  In this respect, there are psychosocial, economic, and 

even geopolitical barriers that limit our ability to manage for resilience, and these should not be 

ignored. 

 
Figure 1. Resilience depends on the type and severity of disturbance. 

 

Resilience in natural and reclaimed ecosystems are mirror images.  Applying the concept in 

natural systems is to pose the question, how much can self-organizing capabilities be perturbed 

                                                 

3 See Plodinec (2009) for a discussion on the wide range of definitions used for different purposes in different 

disciplines. 
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and still achieve desired outcomes.  In the case of reclamation the question becomes, how much 

of the self-organization capabilities of a system must be created to achieve desired outcomes. 

2.1.2 Takeaway Messages 

Change is an important consideration when thinking about resiliency and reclamation: 

 Change occurs in natural systems over time and doesn’t necessarily require a 

disruptive intervention (e.g., succession patterns). 

 Change (disturbance) can be both negative and positive, can be either acute or 

chronic and can have biotic (e.g., insects, beavers
4
) or abiotic triggers (e.g., climate, 

wind, fire, industry). 

 Change happens at several levels – individuals, populations, communities, and 

ecosystems. 

 If we do nothing change will happen anyway, it just may not be the change we want. 

 Systems in early stages of development are more susceptible to change than in later 

stages. 

Resilience is a reflection of the inherent ability for systems to self-organize into stable states.  

Disturbances disrupt a system’s self-organization and, if strong enough, can make it unstable.  

The system will eventually re-organize to the same state or a new stable state.  Reclamation is an 

attempt to guide and/or speed up the pace of re-organization. 

 

Manage for the journey, not the destination 

 

Resilience is an emergent property of a natural or constructed system – therefore we can’t 

manage for resilience itself; rather we can manage for change by trying to instill the capability 

for resilience to emerge and for the system to self-organize into a stable state.  However our 

reclamation practices appear to ignore the potential for change, or even to design to avoid it. 

Resilience arises from a combination of processes and functions – therefore managing for single 

objectives (e.g., wood fibre production) tends to destabilize systems.  The challenge lies in 

determining the processes that need to be replicated to achieve the resilient system that we set 

out to create.  It is important to factor in spatial connections (linkages) between areas and 

processes. 

Early stages of reclamation are inherently unstable – stability will develop over time.  However, 

reclamation can move the system into a stability domain that is desirable.  To do this, 

reclamation should focus on reinstating natural processes (i.e., resiliency) rather than a collection 

                                                 

4 OSRIN will be releasing a report on the potential impacts of beavers on reclaimed landscapes in Spring 2013. 
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of prescriptions (e.g., soil depth, seedlings/ha).  Reclamation should also reduce stresses and 

increase buffering capacity against remaining stresses. 

Natural systems have a legacy bank (seeds/propagules, litter/organic matter, nutrient capital) that 

provides resilience.  In reclamation, replacement of salvaged soil (organic matter) is meant to 

replace this legacy bank. 

Diversity within functional groups is key, however, diversity is not sufficient to impart 

resilience.  Keystone species play a significant role in resilience and an impact to a keystone 

species has a much larger effect on resilience than an impact on other species.  Keystone species 

may be very common (e.g., aspen) but do not have to be. 

Resilience has both temporal and spatial scales.  Resilience needs to be considered in terms of 

200+ years to accommodate recurring change agents such as fire.  Reclamation needs to develop 

resilience at several scales. 

2.1.3 Questions 

Q: What are the most important processes that one should manage for? 

A: There are three key processes: 

 Nutrient cycling and moisture availability 

 Soil biology (e.g., mycorrhizae) 

 Diversity in the understory community.  Diversity is a good indicator of a 

transition to a litter based nutrient system. 

Q: How important is hydrology in these reclaimed systems (mines)? 

A: Hydrology is important but we need to start thinking at the scale of climate change 

influences on these systems; for example, in relation to level of nutrient cycling.  We 

need to think about these systems in terms of future climate regimes.  Think about 

outcomes and probabilities around what we do. 

2.2 Measuring for Resilience – Vegetation 

The Role of Plant Species Selection in the Functionality of Reclaimed Forest Landscapes – 

Simon M. Landhäusser, Renewable Resources, University of Alberta. 

2.2.1 Abstract 

Rapid expansion of resource extraction activities in boreal forests has occurred throughout the 

northern hemisphere.  In Alberta, a significant portion of publicly owned land is currently 

subjected to industrial disturbance.  Conditional to the licence to operate on these forested lands 

is the requirement that reclaimed and re-vegetated landforms and soils have the capability to 

support self-sustaining and locally common boreal forest types.  That these novel ecosystems are 

locally common and functioning are key criteria of self-sustainability and indicative of the ability 

to withstand external or internal stresses (resistance) and/or are able to recover from natural and 

anthropogenic disturbances (resilience). 
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Over millennia, most natural boreal forest ecosystems (including their soils) have adapted well to 

a wide range of natural disturbance regimes created by fire, insect and diseases.  Anthropogenic 

disturbances, specifically large scale surface mining operations that severely disrupt 

hydrological, physical and nutritional processes within soils, have created novel disturbance 

regimes that have few natural analogues.  Recognizing the role of species being reintroduced 

during the recovery of severely disturbed areas is critical in determining trajectories along which 

reclaimed forest stands develop.  As such, the autecology and life-history traits of these species 

and their abundance through time and space are critical to develop resistance and resiliency of 

these future ecosystems.  Central ecosystem processes such as water, nutrient and carbon 

cycling, the maintenance of species and functional diversity, the development of propagule 

banks, and the interactions among these processes are important components of resiliency and 

resistance. 

In this presentation I will give examples of some of the roles plants play in the development of 

resistance and resiliency in reclaimed novel ecosystems emphasizing linkages among plants and 

ecosystem processes. 

2.2.2 Takeaway Messages 

Reclamation has moved from an agronomic approach (focus on soils and crops) to a more 

ecological approach with an emphasis on functioning, sustainable ecosystems. 

 

Landscape and landform decisions have a significant impact on 

ultimate reclamation options through their controls on slope, 

aspect and hydrology. 

 

Spatial complexity (vertical and horizontal, above and below ground) is important.  Need 

diversity in species and diversity in landforms, habitats, etc.  Soil thickness (rooting zone) is a 

key attribute to achieve the desired goals. 

Severely disturbed sites represent a special challenge in reclamation.  For example, seed banks 

may be unavailable adjacent to sites or in salvaged soils. 

Have to acknowledge we can’t replant all species in a complex ecosystem like a boreal forest 

therefore we need to select the important ones and hope (help) the others establish.  We need to 

be aware of how different species react to their environment.  Mixed stands build greater 

resiliency because if one species is impacted (e.g., by an insect outbreak) you still have the other 

species.  Stress tolerance is a key characteristic of the keystone species we want to establish on 

the sites (e.g., aspen). 

Although return of a naturally-occurring, self-sustaining boreal forest is our reclamation goal we 

may need to consider if we can live with alternate stable states. 
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2.3 Measuring for Resilience – Wetlands 

Ecological Resiliency of Alberta’s Wetlands – Dr. Suzanne Bayley, Dr. Rebecca Rooney, 

Matthew Wilson and Dustin Raab, Department of Biological Sciences, University of Alberta. 

2.3.1 Abstract 

Wetlands are commonly thought to be resilient to disturbance because their vegetative 

community is so responsive to changes in hydrology.  However their resilience actually depends 

on a variety of factors, including the class of wetland, the timeframe of interest, the type, severity 

and frequency of disturbance and whether we are looking at an individual wetland or a wetland 

landscape.  Even the definition of resilience can affect our judgment of whether a wetland is 

resilient.  I present three different examples of how wetlands respond to disturbance: (1) change 

in regime state in shallow open water wetlands due to agricultural nutrients; (2) change in marsh 

biota and environmental conditions after restoration and creation of urban wetlands and 

(3) assessment tools to evaluate reclamation of oil sands marshes
5
. 

In each case I show criteria and indicators of disturbance and thresholds beyond which the 

wetland changed its structure and composition.  If resilience is defined as the amount of 

disturbance that a wetland system can absorb without a change in structure and composition, 

then these Alberta wetlands did not demonstrate resilience to disturbance.  If however, we want 

to incorporate social-ecological systems and societal goals, then these wetlands persisted in a 

changed state after disturbance and we need a broader definition of resilience. 

Resilience of wetlands ecosystems constructed in the oil sands reclamation has not been 

achieved thus far but can be achieved by using appropriate design criteria and building a 

diversity of wetlands that can accommodate changing hydrology and climate. 

 

                                                 

5 For more info see Rooney Productions, 2012.  Assessment Methods for Oil Sands Reclamation Marshes.  OSRIN 

Video No. V-1.  20 minutes.  Also available on the University of Alberta You Tube Channel (recommended 

approach). 

http://hdl.handle.net/10402/era.29475
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RNYbTTjMrrA&feature=youtu.be
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Figure 2. An index of biological integrity can be used to measure oil sands marsh resiliency. 

Here the wet meadow index of biological integrity component of the oil sands marsh 

evaluation system is shown. 

2.3.2 Takeaway Messages 

Resilience depends on wetland class and wetland functions.  Time is an important factor, we see 

high variation in wetlands even in natural systems – for example, we can find both clear and 

turbid states, and algal- and vegetation-dominated states, in the same natural wetland over time. 

 

Alternative stable (acceptable?) states can exist 

after a disturbance. 

 

Peatlands are not resilient due to the time taken to build up organic matter and are hard to 

recreate.  Marsh communities are the most appropriate reclamation goal for oil sands.  When 

reconstructing wetlands we need to recreate a range of conditions.  This will in turn produce a 

range of wetlands across the landscape.  The range in size of wetlands was suggested to be 3 to 

20 ha in size.  It was also suggested that a range of depths be considered as well. 

Indicators of resilience have to be responsive to the relevant stressors to be of use.  Whether or 

not a wetland is resilient depends on timeframe and social goal.  We have developed a stress 

gradient as a way to measure and compare whether a reclaimed wetland is within the ‘natural 

variation’ of surrounding wetlands. 
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2.3.3 Questions 

Q: What about recreating peatlands in oil sands mines? 

A: It is very expensive and takes a long period of time to try and recreate peatlands in 

reconstructed landscapes.  We have to be careful with climate change as well.  Peatlands 

may disappear because of increased temperatures at some point.  The long term outlook 

is most important here. 

2.4 Measuring for Resilience – Criteria and Indicators 

Criteria and Indicators of Resilience – S. Ellen Macdonald, Department of Renewable 

Resources, University of Alberta. 

2.4.1 Abstract 

If we are to manage for resiliency in reclaimed boreal forest ecosystems and landscapes we must: 

define resilience; identify the factors that confer ecological resilience; and establish Criteria and 

Indicators (C & I) that can be used to determine whether we are achieving our objectives. 

Resilience is an emergent ecological property which is manifest by the ability of an ecosystem to 

reorganize following a perturbation (disturbance or stress).  A reclaimed ecosystem could be 

considered to be resilient when it has regained – or is well along a pathway of recovery towards 

– a certain ecological structure and function.  This could be defined by the pre-disturbance 

ecosystem, a locally representative ecosystem, or by an expected condition that relates to desired 

end land use.  In a longer time frame, we might consider that the test of resilience will be the 

ability of the reclaimed ecosystem to reorganize following future disturbances and stresses. 

Establishment of Criteria and Indicators for resilience is fraught with challenges: 

 Which aspects of ecosystem structure and function should be considered? 

 How do we apply relevant concepts of scale to these? 

 How can we assess intangible and complex interactions among ecosystem 

components that may be critical to conferring resilience? 

 Do we know which characteristics will be important for resilience in the face of 

disturbances and stresses that, in future, may be outside our current realm of 

experience? 

 How do we establish targets for ecosystem structure and function, given that these 

are inherently highly variable and the characteristics required for resilience in future 

might be outside the range for which we have existing benchmarks? 
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Figure 3. Options for selecting criteria and indicator measures 

 

I will explore these questions and propose approaches to establishment of C & I for key aspects 

of ecosystem structure and function at appropriate spatial and temporal scales.  Further, I will 

discuss how data derived from natural and managed forest landscapes could be used to inform 

establishment of C & I of resilience in reclaimed ecosystems. 

2.4.2 Takeaway Messages 

Resilience is a function of ecological structure and ecological functions (processes): 

Structure   Function 

Size, age   Primary productivity 

Species diversity  Cycles 

Forest floor diversity  Decomposition 

Deadwood 

Spatial arrangement 

Need to consider broader landscape scale perspective as well. 

Does self-sustaining (as required in Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act approvals) 

mean resilient? 
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Reclamation must ensure that the replaced soils and replanted vegetation are suitable for the site 

characteristics (slope, aspect, moisture, hydrology).  Diversity of a system needs to be relevant – 

more is not always better; species need to be aligned with the reclamation goal, the ecosite and 

each other. 

Criteria are categories or functions relative to achieving objectives.  Indicators on the other hand 

are measurable attributes.  CEMA criteria and indicators publication (Poscente and Charette 

2012) refers to 3 objectives, 16 criteria and 44 indicators.  Resilience is listed as a criterion for 

uplands and wetlands. 

How do we know if we have achieved the reclamation objective?  What makes an ecosystem 

“capable”?  How far from the range of natural variability can a site be and still be “successful”? 

 Start with the soil – landform and hydrology underlie this 

 Nutrient availability – are nutrients flowing in the ecosystem 

 Soil pH and salinity 

 Soil depth 

 Soil biodiversity 

 

Financial analogy 

Capability is like cash flow (supports day to day living) 

Sustainability is like a bank account 

(maintains through a recession or major disturbance) 

Reclamation plan is like a budget 

(allocates resources to achieve plan) 

2.4.3 Questions 

Q: If you reduce resiliency to criteria and indicators are we denying systems are self-

organizing? 

A: No, we are trying to find criteria and indicators that we hope will deliver emergent 

properties we desire in the ecosystem. 

2.5 Measuring for Resilience – Degradation and Recovery 

Ecological Resiliency: Measuring Degradation and Recovery – Dr. Jim Schieck, Alberta 

Biodiversity Monitoring Institute, Alberta Innovates – Technology Futures. 

2.5.1 Abstract 

Ecological resiliency encompasses concepts involving resistance to degradation and the 

estimation of ecosystem recovery.  From a management perspective, these concepts are most 
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informative when applied to degradation at regional scales and recovery of natural systems at 

disturbed sites. 

The Alberta Biodiversity Monitoring Institute
6
 (ABMI) samples biota, habitat elements, 

landscape characteristics and human disturbance on a grid of 1,656 sites spaced 20 km apart, 

with each site re-surveyed once every five years.  The program monitors changes in terrestrial 

biota (lichens, mosses, vascular plants, mites, birds, mammals), aquatic biota (vascular plants, 

benthic invertebrates), terrestrial and aquatic habitats (live and dead trees, shrubs, herbs, litter, 

soil, water physico chemistry, water basin characteristics) and landscape elements. 

 

 
Figure 4. Hypothetical example using ABMI data to plot recovery trajectories. 

 

ABMI information is used to assess ecological intactness – as a measure of ecosystem 

degradation / deviation from undisturbed condition – at the regional scale.  In addition, ABMI 

has developed maximum likelihood models to describe the degree to which the biotic 

communities at target sites differ from those expected at undisturbed sites.  Those relationships 

are used to create a framework under which recovery of disturbed sites can be evaluated.  For 

both the regional- and site-level analyses, assessments are conducted at the species level and then 

combined among species to highlight biodiversity recovery and regional intactness.  Since 

information at natural and human disturbed sites are required for both analyses, integrated data 

                                                 

6 See http://www.abmi.ca/abmi/home/home.jsp  

http://www.abmi.ca/abmi/home/home.jsp
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collection increases cost efficiencies.  In addition, by focusing on compatible metrics at different 

spatial scales, it is possible to evaluate whether restoration and recovery at local scales 

(i.e., individual sites) results in increases in ecosystem health at the regional scale. 

2.5.2 Takeaway Messages 

Believe the terms degradation and recovery are more useful than resiliency.  Focus on ability of 

a system to return to original conditions (recover from degradation).  Note that as disturbed sites 

recover the regional degradation measures should decrease. 

Lots of opinions but very little data available to actually measure resiliency.  Need a test of 

whether our opinion is real – two scales to this, landscape and site level. 

 

We can use Alberta Biodiversity Monitoring Institute protocols to 

evaluate the change in status of a disturbed site over time as it 

moves towards original conditions (recovery trajectory). 

 

Note that some disturbances are intended to be very long or permanent (e.g., roads, cities, 

agriculture) so there is no recovery. 

2.5.3 Questions 

Q: Why is % intactness a good measure of resilience? 

A: Developed over 10 to 15 years, method includes all species and habitats – it worked 

best for our data. 

Q: What is the role of dispersal in terms of resilience? 

A: History of actions on the site are a key piece of the puzzle.  Availability of undisturbed 

lands adjacent to disturbed areas will hasten recovery (conversely adjacent lands 

containing species that are not desired will slow recovery or change trajectory). 

2.6 Planning for Resilience – Landform Design 

Landform Design for Resiliency – Elisa Scordo, Jordana Fair and Gord McKenna, BGC 

Engineering Inc. 

2.6.1 Abstract 

Mining operations result in large-scale landscape disturbances.  Reconstruction of the landscape 

involves re-establishment of topographic, surface water and groundwater systems disrupted by 

mining activities before terrestrial and aquatic communities can be established.  The mining 

process in the oil sands region involves the stripping of soil and overburden to access the oil-

bearing bitumen layer below and results in large mined-out pits, tailings storage facilities (in-pit 

and out-of-pit) and above ground overburden dumps comprised of saline-sodic soils and lean oil 

sands in the post-mining landscape. 
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Landform design is a holistic approach to the design and construction of mined landforms which 

uses a multidisciplinary structure to consider the implications to geotechnical, surface water, 

groundwater, soils, vegetation and wildlife on landscape performance.  With this approach, the 

use of natural analogues is a key component of landform design and includes the replication of 

form and function to landform elements such as shallow wetlands, channels, pit lakes, plateaus 

and slopes.  Natural features are the products of local conditions, such as climate, topography, 

and parent materials and processes that occur over thousands of years. 

 
Figure 5. Natural analogues can provide templates for landscape reclamation plans. 

 

As designers we cannot fully understand the intricacies and interactions of various landform 

elements (e.g., substrate, reclamation material, flora and fauna, climate), but a landform design 

approach can attempt to understand the implications of various failure modes or perturbations on 

the resiliency of reclaimed landforms over time. 

2.6.2 Takeaway Messages 

There are a variety of legacy landforms after mining, each of which poses challenges for 

reclamation. 

Key aspects of landform design are geotechnical stability (both short term and long term) and 

water (surface water and groundwater).  Landform design decisions impact slope, aspect, 

topography, etc. which are key parameters for ecological design and performance.  There is 

increasing interest in landform “aesthetics” – are they “naturally appearing”? 
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In the end, the landform design approach should provide a stable 

foundation so functional ecosystems can be developed on them. 

 

Landform design must return both form and function over a variety of scales (regional down to 

micro).  Natural analogues provide a template for landform design and give guidance on natural 

processes that should be re-established.  Design must accommodate the range of natural 

variability in a region (e.g., stream design for both low flow and probable maximum flood).  

Proof of “success” will take a long time therefore models needed to predict performance. 

2.6.3 Questions 

Q: Where do we transition from engineering scale to ecological scale – is it at the 

landform? 

A: The landform scale provides a definite opportunity to contribute ecological knowledge 

to landform design. 

2.7 Planning for Resilience – Vegetation 

Changing Objectives for Oil Sands Reclamation: The Evolution of the Faster Forests Program – 

Terry Forkheim, Statoil Canada Ltd. 

2.7.1 Abstract 

The development of Alberta’s oil sands resource requires significant exploration activity before 

construction and operation of the facilities can occur.  Oil Sands Exploration (OSE) sites are 

necessary to delineate the bitumen resource, thus enabling detailed planning of in-situ oil sands 

projects.  Due to the large number of OSE sites required, they constitute a significant land 

disturbance in the Boreal forest.  Prior to 2009 reclamation efforts for OSE sites focused on 

stabilizing the site and preventing erosion, and seeding the sites to native grasses was an 

accepted and common practice.  Agronomic grasses and legumes were seeded prior to the native 

mixes becoming the standard. 

These practices were not felt to be satisfactory in a Boreal forest setting, and plans were made to 

move towards more appropriate objectives.  The first step was to move away from seeding sites 

to grass, and the initial focus was on planting trees. 

The Faster Forests program
7
 was initiated at OSLI (Oil Sands Leadership Initiative) in 2009, 

with three companies participating.  The objective was to plant trees to accelerate the recovery to 

a forest trajectory for the site.  One tree species (aspen poplar) was planted that year.  While that 

was considered a success as the trees made it into the ground and survived, it was felt that there 

was much more that could be done.  Every year since then the program has expanded and 

                                                 

7 See http://www.osli.ca/projects/land/faster-forests  

http://www.osli.ca/projects/land/faster-forests
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evolved considerably in terms of variety of species, numbers planted, planting techniques, 

ecological objectives, linkages to best construction and reclamation practices, and other OSLI 

projects.  The findings are being applied to other disturbances to enhance and accelerate 

reclamation throughout the oil sands.  This presentation describes the progress and evolution of 

the Faster Forests program. 

2.7.2 Takeaway Messages 

Several shifts in in-situ development reclamation practices over time have had an impact on 

resilience (though perhaps this was not the primary goal): 

 Agronomic grasses to native grasses to trees to trees plus shrubs 

 Single species to multi-species mixes 

 Coarse woody materials viewed originally as a waste and now as an ecological 

resource
8
 

 Greater “ownership” of planting stock development and methodology 

 

The Faster Forests program was designed to get sites on a 

trajectory back to a forest quicker than traditional grass-based 

reclamation methods which seemed to “stagnate” 

 

Focus on number of trees planted as the metric changed to greater emphasis on diversity and site 

success.  There is a lot of value in having field tours to look at what works and what doesn’t – 

people get it better when seeing actual results as compared to tables and figures.  However there 

is an important role for site documentation – what, when, how, why – to allow for learnings to be 

shared. 

2.7.3 Questions 

Q: Did the field implementation difficulties arise from attempts to plant to site 

characteristics or were they a result of logistical/planning issues? 

A: They were due to logistical/planning issues – attempting to get the right mix of species 

delivered to the right site at the right time and planted. 

                                                 

8 OSRIN will be releasing a field guide to using coarse woody materials for reclamation in early 2013. 
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2.8 Planning for Resilience – Soil Management 

Soil Management to Maintain Boreal Forest Resiliency – Dean MacKenzie, Ph.D., P.Ag., Navus 

Environmental Inc. 

2.8.1 Abstract 

Conservation and management of forest surface soil is beneficial for the development of resilient 

boreal forest plant communities on post-disturbed land and can be used to target plant 

communities that will meet restoration/reclamation objectives
9
.  Forest surface soil is an 

economical source of diverse and abundant biotic components such as native plant propagules 

(i.e., spores, seeds, vegetative propagules), soil fauna and microorganisms as well as abiotic 

components such as nutrients that are required for the development of resilient “future” forests. 

Biotic properties are among the most significant factors affecting resilience of the vegetation 

community on reclaimed land where salvaged forest surface soil has been placed. 

Source location of donor soil, salvage depth, stockpiling and placement depth are factors that 

affect the availability and viability of propagules for regrowth.  Salvage depth affects soil quality 

and potential for in situ propagules to emerge.  Salvaging too deep will dilute the propagules and 

organic matter content of the forest floor with underlying mineral soil; however, salvaging too 

shallow may not provide sufficient root to soil contact for successful emergence of seeds or 

vegetative propagules.  Optimal salvage depth will be impacted by various factors such as soil 

texture, source location and reclamation objectives. 

Salvaged surface soil should be directly placed, as stockpiling surface soil for even short periods 

of time reduces viability of most boreal plant species and causes substantial changes to soil 

chemical properties.  During salvage if too much mulch is incorporated with upland surface soil, 

viability of native propagules can be reduced.  Optimal placement depth and distribution of 

surface soil is also dependent on many factors including salvage depth, substrate quality and 

reclamation objectives.  Placement of coarse woody debris on the surface soil creates microsites 

that aid in reestablishment of native plants. 

                                                 

9 OSRIN will be releasing a review of the use of forest floor soils in reclamation in early 2013. 
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Figure 6. Achieving resiliency in reclaimed systems takes time and management. 

Using best management practices can potentially expedite the return to an original 

ecological state. 

This presentation discusses how these factors affect vascular plant propagule and seed 

abundance, distribution and establishment towards diverse self-sustaining boreal forest plant 

communities.  Various adaptive management practices developed from theory, research and 

operations to help reduce negative impacts on soil quality and viability of native propagules are 

also discussed. 

2.8.2 Takeaway Messages 

Soil provides valuable seeds and propagules to assist in increasing native species diversity on a 

reclaimed site.  However, this value decreases with depth and storage time. 

 

Soil handling/management has major impact on propagules 

and abiotic processes 

(seeds, like humans, lose viability over time). 

 

Achieving resiliency is achieved by considering that: 

 Salvaging soil beyond 30 cm reduces seed/propagule regeneration and will therefore 

require out planting 
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 Direct placing soils on sites with similar characteristics (i.e., upland salvaged soils 

should be placed on upland reclaimed sites) results in more, and more appropriate, 

regeneration 

 Incorporating fine mulch into soil piles results in loss of all propagules; 

incorporating coarse woody debris may be acceptable 

 Diversity is enhanced when surface left rough – microsites are created 

 Diversity is greater with early seral stages than older seral stages 

2.8.3 Questions 

Q: What about adding stumps into surface soil salvage to increase microsites? 

A: Yes, that is a valuable way to increase microsites. 

Q: What are the operational challenges of thin lifts and direct placement? 

A: Haul costs are the biggest challenge, and finding available space for storage, but the 

extra cost is worth it to have a viable seed/propagule bank for improved site recovery.  

The best option is to use direct placement. 

2.9 Planning for Resilience – Resilience in Reclamation Policy and Regulation 

Is Ecological Resiliency a Meaningful Concept for Reclamation Policy and Regulation: 

Considerations for the Management of Oil Sands Facilities – Brett Purdy, Alberta Innovates – 

Energy and Environment Solutions. 

2.9.1 Abstract 

The development of oil sands resources results in both extensive and intensive disturbance of the 

natural boreal landscape.  Companies who receive approval to operate oil sands facilities are 

required to conserve and reclaim disturbed land as per the Environmental Protection and 

Enhancement Act (EPEA) and Conservation and Reclamation Regulation.  Requirements 

detailed in EPEA Approvals are at times prescriptive such as those that govern soil salvage and 

placement, whereas others are outcome-based, such as the requirement that reclaimed lands be 

capable of supporting self-sustaining locally common boreal forest ecosystems.  Due to the large 

temporal and spatial scales associated with oil sands operations, defining the measures of success 

in achieving outcomes-based reclamation objectives has at times been difficult in a regulatory 

context. 

In response to this challenge, government requires companies to frequently update, and submit 

for regulatory approval, long-term operational planning documents such as life of mine closure 

plans.  To assist with reclamation planning, reclamation operations, and assessment of 

performance, several guides, manuals and frameworks for reclamation specific to oil sands 

operations have been developed largely through multi-stakeholder forums.  Annual reporting 

provides details of on-the-ground conservation and reclamation activities which reflect how the 

closure and reclamation plans are implemented.  Whereas this process provides flexibility and 

adaptive management opportunities in developing acceptable reclamation and closure options 
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throughout the life of an oil sands facility, it can result in challenges in defining measures of 

reclamation success at the time of certification. 

 

 
Figure 7. Measurement tools are required to evaluate development of resilience. 

 

Extending regulatory consideration of the ecology and environment beyond the first generation 

of a reclaimed boreal forest ecosystem may seem to some unnecessary and overly complex.  This 

presentation will introduce the conservation and reclamation context in which oil sands facilities 

operate, and attempt to discuss how long-term issues of sustainability, which incorporate 

concepts such as ecological resiliency, might be built into a regulatory system. 

2.9.2 Takeaway Messages 

The concept of resilience is complex but is still valuable in planning for and assessing 

reclamation.  There are some policy barriers, but there are also opportunities to incorporate 

resilience into an adaptive management framework.  The term resilience showed up regularly in 

current mine closure plans.  We may need to vary expectations for pace of recovery on mines 

versus in-situ sites. 

 

Resilience will likely be a checklist of reclamation and 

management strategies designed to ensure success rather than a 

measurement of ecological condition(s). 
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While we may know what the individual components of a resilient system are we lack the tools 

to effectively and efficiently measure them.  Resilience is built into monitoring to assess the self-

sustaining ecosystem requirement in the approvals. 

How and when do you measure resiliency?  What would a checklist look like? 

 Site level measurements 

o Look at soils 

o Landform design 

o Building the checklist 

o Establish targets based on natural systems 

o Form and function (wetlands, uplands) 

o Design landforms to sustain natural geomorphic processes 

o Natural appearance, hydrologic regimes 

o Best Management Practices for soils 

o Establish biodiversity 

o Stand level – establish more species 

 Landscape level 

o Minimizing disturbance and progressive reclamation 

o Land disturbance limits 

o Legacies of secondary succession 

o Seed banks, propagules 

Some resilience is emergent but some must also be designed/built early on (e.g., diversity of 

landforms, planting multiple species) to create the foundation for successful reclamation. 

2.9.3 Questions 

Q: So is the government coming up with two streams of regulations, one for mines one 

for in-situ? 

A: Right now there is a hybrid system evolving independently of direction.  The new 

Alberta Energy Regulator structure should get both groups in the room and focus on 

synergies. 

Q: Is there more emphasis on progressive reclamation? 

A1: Every closure plan submitted to the government has given rise to questions about the 

pace of reclamation. 

A2: However it is important to note that there are not large blocks of land ready to 
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reclaim that industry is not addressing.  They keep on top of reclamation as much as is 

practicable. 

A3: Agree but interesting to note that a senior industry person indicated that changes in 

technology (especially for tailings management) may allow more land to become ready to 

reclaim quicker than current practices allow. 

Q: Do regulations permit novel landscapes? 

A: The goal for oil sands mines is locally common boreal forest landscape regardless of 

the intended end land use.  There appears to be more flexibility for coal mines. 

3 PLENARY DISCUSSION, WRAP-UP AND PATH FORWARD 

3.1 Discussion 

Need a timetable for when criteria for release of water will occur.  Landform design can then 

flow from this (note current design impediments include debates about whether or not landforms 

should shed (geotechnical stability) or retain (ecology) water).  To set timelines we need to 

develop criteria for chemicals not covered by existing documents. 

 

We also need better models to understand hydrology under a changing climate.  To build 

resilient landscapes, it will be fundamental to understand how uplands and lowlands interact, 

particularly their hydrology. 

 

Resilience embraces uncertainty.  What we often don’t do is identify sources of uncertainty and 

identify which ones we can and can’t control.  More complex models don’t always get us better 

results. 

 

Do we need to establish natural range of variability at the landscape level and/or at the site level 

to set criteria?  Yes, but also expand to ask where we derive natural range of variability from 

(i.e., what kinds of sites)?  This has to be interpreted carefully.  Not entirely certain what 

reference condition is because change is constant therefore need to resample reference sites to 

track their changes and reset reclaimed site performance expectations.  Need to define these 

better.  Reference conditions are based on past climate; climate is now changing so what exactly 

is an appropriate reference site?  That’s why we select both historic and contemporary natural 

range of variability and processes.  Would making natural range of variability guidelines around 

ecosites be a reasonable approach? 

 

Where within the range of natural variability do we want to have sites exist?  Do we need to have 

threshold boundaries defined for when we move between alternate stable states? 
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Ecosite guides are misleading because boundaries are drawn.  However, it is inevitable that you 

are in the field and you fall between two ecosites because nature doesn’t do firm boundaries. 

 

Particularly like the acknowledgement of spatial and temporal components.  We heard a lot 

about plants and soil, but there was little discussion about interactions; need to spend more time 

here. 

 

Future research: Look at reclaimed sites within major disturbance (e.g., fire) and see how they 

respond (Jay Woosaree – Alberta Innovates Technology Futures noted they have been doing 

post-fire recovery studies).  Or do experimental studies with fire on reclaimed sites and see if 

they are resilient (suggested by more than one person). 

3.2 Wrap-up Comments 

Ellen Macdonald (University of Alberta) provided a summary of key points from the 

presentations. 

When thinking of resilience we need to consider – of what, to what and for how long.  There are 

important spatial and temporal aspects to resilience.  The scale and intensity of disturbance 

impacts vary by activity type – mining vs. in-situ vs. upstream oil and gas
10

. 

Resilience can be thought of as the ability to deliver a desired suite of ecological goods and 

services in the future. 

Resilience is not a static property – change happens naturally and resilience provides the system 

with capacity to resist or adapt to the change.  Planning, regulation, policy and monitoring need 

to accept (ideally embrace) spatial and temporal variability. 

The building blocks of resiliency are landscape, landform, hydrology, soils and species (arguably 

the same as the building blocks for successful reclamation).  Reclamation planners must ensure 

that soil and vegetation are paired with the appropriate landform and hydrology.  Analogues may 

serve as templates for reclamation planning. 

We have a lot of existing knowledge from research and monitoring work on natural areas – just 

have to apply it to disturbed lands. 

                                                 

10 Note there are also aggregate extraction sites and quarries in the oil sands region as well as infrastructure projects. 
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3.3 Additional Observations 

The report authors offer the following additional observations. 

Two key terms were variously defined during the presentations (more detailed definitions are 

provided in section 5.1): 

 Engineering resilience or Resistance – the ability of a system to resist change by a 

stressor and stay more or less the way it was 

 Ecological resilience – the ability of a system to recover to its original condition 

after a stressor 

Resilience is imparted by a combination of structure (form) and process (function).  Diversity 

(landforms and species) is necessary but not sufficient to impart resilience.  Some components of 

a system may be more important for resilience than others (e.g., keystone species) and should 

therefore be given more emphasis in reclamation planning. 

 

Table 2. Reclamation, diversity and resilience were commonly used terms in the seminar. 

Linkages between these key attributes adapted from comments by Simon 

Landhausser, Ellen Macdonald and Ken Foster. 

 

Planning for resilience 

 

Monitoring for resilience 

 

Achieving resilience 

If we build it will they come? 

 

If they come will they stay? 

 

If they stay will they thrive? 
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Figure 8. Resilience determines the fate of sites subjected to stress. 

Resilience (brown circle) is a function of several key physical, chemical and 

biological components (green circles) that are inter-linked and large-scale processes 

(red text).  Natural and manmade stressors act on a site (red arrows) at different 

times and different scales.  The result may be no change, change and return to 

original condition, or change to a new stable state. 

 

Awareness of the range of natural variability helps in understanding how resilient a system is.  It 

is also a useful concept in assessing reclamation success.  However, the scale of assessment is 

important – a site could be deemed to fail because it falls outside the range of natural variability 

for the expected site conditions but could pass in the context of a larger area (mine, region) 

because the range of natural variability is much broader. 
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Figure 9. Reclamation planning and assessment must take into account variation in the range 

of natural variability with scale and time. 

We must consider the linkages between reclaimed landforms – e.g., what happens in uplands 

affects what happens in the lowlands – and remember that managing for resilience in one 

landform may change the stressors, and therefore the resilience, of another. 

We may not need to measure resilience; rather we may want to focus on the planning and 

management strategies that will impart resilience characteristics to a reclaimed landscape.  

Examples include diversity of landforms, diversity of species (planted and emergent), and soils 

appropriate to the landform and ecological outcome (ecosite). 

 

Resilience may need to be moved from a criterion to an objective 

in the Cumulative Environmental Management Association’s 

Criteria and Indicators system because it is a function of so many 

parameters that are already listed as criteria. 

 

3.4 Post-Seminar Feedback 

The following comments were provided by seminar attendees after the event: 

 The seminar emphasis was on the ability to withstand or recover from 

disturbance/change.  There would be value in discussing the types and nature of 
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changes/stresses we can expect reclaimed sites to experience.  As noted by a number 

of presenters change can be both acute and chronic.  A starting point might be the 

Failure Modes diagram shown by Elisa Scordo (Figure 10). 

 There is need for more guidance/advice on reclamation design principles that will 

help tie together the important lessons we have learned in individual disciplines.  The 

seminar made it very clear that resiliency is dependent on linkages within the 

landscape components. 

 Most of the discussions focused on the traditional landscape, soils and vegetation 

metrics.  It would be helpful to discuss other aspects such as wildlife.  Some species 

need specialized habitats which will require careful planning. 

 Much of the discussion focused on resiliency to a sudden event.  We also need to 

discuss stresses – not a single event which impacts an ecosystem, but a series of 

events that over time that affect the resiliency of a system. 

 
Figure 10. Potential places where landscapes and reclamation can “fail”. 

3.5 Path Forward 

There was interest in holding a similar session in a year’s time to provide more information.  

This seminar was, by design, focused on providing information about the concept of ecological 

resilience and its potential application to land reclamation.  There was interest in getting more 

technical detail, perhaps by focusing on specific research and implementation projects – there is 

a need to see more practical advice in terms of how to apply these concepts on the ground. 
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A session on how to create and monitor recovery (reclamation) trajectories would be helpful. 

It would be good to hear from other disciplines that have tracked adaptations to change (e.g., fire, 

volcanic eruptions, glaciation, abandoned farmland, unreclaimed lands, etc.). 

Similarly it would be useful to get a better understanding of the predicted stresses that will result 

from climate change. 
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5 GLOSSARY 

5.1 Terms 

Alternative Stable State 

An ecological condition that is different than the original (or desired) condition but is 

nonetheless stable (there is a balance in system processes). 

 [Wikipedia] In ecology, the theory of alternative stable states (sometimes termed alternate stable 

states or alternative stable equilibria) predicts that ecosystems can exist under multiple “states” 

(sets of unique biotic and abiotic conditions).  These alternative states are non-transitory and 

therefore considered stable over ecologically-relevant timescales.  Ecosystems may transition 

from one stable state to another, in what is known as a state shift (sometimes termed a phase shift 

or regime shift), when perturbed.  Due to ecological feedbacks, ecosystems display resistance to 

state shifts and therefore tend to remain in one state unless perturbations are large enough. 

Multiple states may persist under equal environmental conditions, a phenomenon known as 

hysteresis.  Alternative stable state theory suggests that discrete states are separated by ecological 

thresholds, in contrast to ecosystems which change smoothly and continuously along an 

environmental gradient. 

Ecological Elasticity 

The proportionate change in environmental impact which will result from a change in the driving 

(in this case, anthropogenic) factors. 

Ecological Resilience(y) – assumes multiple stable states are possible 

The ability of a system to absorb impacts before a threshold is reached where the system changes 

into a different state (alternate stable state). 

The magnitude of disturbance that can be absorbed before the system changes its structure by 

changing the variables and processes that control behaviour. 

The amount of disturbance that can be sustained [by an ecosystem] before a change in system 

control or structure occurs. 

A measure of the persistence of systems and of their ability to absorb change and disturbance and 

still maintain the same relationships between populations or state variables. 

The capacity of a system to experience shocks while retaining essentially the same function, 

structure, feedbacks, and therefore identity. 

The capacity of an ecosystem to return to the pre-condition state following a perturbation, 

including maintaining its essential characteristics taxonomic composition, structures, ecosystem 

functions, and process rates. 

Engineering Resilience(y) – assumes one stable state is possible (also called Resistance) 

The capacity of a system to return to its pre-disturbance state. 

The time required for a system to return to an equilibrium point following a disturbance event. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alternative_stable_state
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Latitude 

The maximum amount a system can be changed before losing its ability to recover (before 

crossing a threshold which, if breached, makes recovery difficult or impossible). 

Range of Natural Variability 

The temporal and spatial distribution of ecological processes and structures. 

The ecological conditions, and the spatial and temporal variation in these conditions, that are 

relatively unaffected by people, within a period of time and geographical area appropriate to an 

expressed goal. 

Ecologists and natural resource managers use the term range of natural variability to recognize 

that the environment and its characteristics vary in space and time.  Variations outside the 

expected range may indicate a problem. 

Recovery 

The return to a pre-existing condition. 

Resilience(y) 

The ability of an ecosystem to respond to disturbance by resisting damage and recovering 

quickly. 

The ability to recover from or adjust easily to a disturbance or change. 

Resistance 

The capacity of the ecosystem to absorb disturbances and remain largely unchanged. 

The capacity of an ecosystem (e.g., a forest) to resist minor disturbances over time, such as the 

death of a few trees or a chronic level of herbivory by insects. 

The ease or difficulty of changing the system (i.e., how “resistant” it is to being changed). 

Stability 

The capacity of an ecosystem to remain more or less in the same state within bounds, that is, the 

capacity to maintain a dynamic equilibrium in time while resisting change. 

Trajectory 

The steps or path from one state to another state (e.g., disturbed to reclaimed).  Trajectories are 

helpful in developing plans by setting our expected stages of development over time; these in 

turn help identify characteristics that should be incorporate into the plan.  Similarly they are 

helpful in monitoring success by allowing us to compare a site’s current status with its expected 

status – when deviations are spotted their cause can be determined and remedial/adaptive 

measures taken, or a new end state can be predicted. 
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5.2 Acronyms 

ABMI Alberta Biodiversity Monitoring Institute 

C & I Criteria and Indicators 

CEMA Cumulative Environmental Management Association 

EPEA Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act 

OSE Oil Sands Exploration 

OSLI Oil Sands Leadership Initiative 

OSRIN Oil Sands Research and Information Network 

RWG Reclamation Working Group 

SEE School of Energy and the Environment 
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APPENDIX 2:  Seminar Agenda 

8:30am - 8:45am Opening remarks and context – Chris Powter (OSRIN) 

8:45am - 9:30am Keynote 

 Why is resiliency a concept worth discussing? – Clive Welham (3Green Tree 

Ecosystem Services Ltd.) 

9:30am - 10:30am How do we measure resiliency? 

 The importance of plant species selection in reclaimed forest landscapes – Simon 

Landhausser (University of Alberta) 

 Suzanne Bayley (University of Alberta) 

10:30am - 11:00am Coffee break 

11:00am - 12:00pm How do we measure resiliency? continued 

 Criteria and indicators of resiliency – Ellen Macdonald (University of Alberta) 

 Measuring ecological/biodiversity recovery – Jim Schieck (Alberta Biodiversity 

Monitoring Institute) 

12:00pm - 1:00pm Lunch 

1:00pm - 3:00pm How do we plan for resilient landscapes? 

 Elisa Scordo (BGC Engineering)  

 Changing objectives in oil sands reclamation – Terry Forkheim (Statoil Canada Ltd.) 

 Soil management to maintain boreal forest resiliency – Dean Mackenzie (Navus 

Environmental Inc.) 

 Is ecological resiliency a meaningful concept for reclamation policy and regulation? – 

Brett Purdy (Alberta Innovates Energy and Environment Solutions) 

3:00pm - 3:20pm Coffee break 

3:20pm - 4:00pm What are our needs moving forward?  

 Open discussion and question period  

4:00pm - 4:15pm Closing Remarks 
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APPENDIX 3:  Seminar Presentations 

The following PowerPoint presentations were delivered at the seminar. 

Context for the Day – Chris Powter (Oil Sands Research and Information Network, University of 

Alberta) 

Resilience: A Concept Worth Knowing – Clive Welham (3Green Tree Ecosystem Services Ltd.) 

The Role of Plant Species Selection in the Functionality of Reclaimed Forest Landscapes – 

Simon Landhausser (University of Alberta) 

Ecological Resiliency of Alberta’s Wetlands – Suzanne Bayley (University of Alberta) 

Criteria and Indicators of Resilience – Ellen Macdonald (University of Alberta) 

Ecological Resiliency: Measuring Degradation and Recovery – Jim Schieck (Alberta 

Biodiversity Monitoring Institute) 

Landform Design for Resiliency – Elisa Scordo (BGC Engineering) 

Changing Objectives for Oil Sands Reclamation: The Evolution of the Faster Forests Program – 

Terry Forkheim (Statoil Canada Ltd.) 

Soil Management to Maintain Boreal Forest Resiliency – Dean Mackenzie (Navus 

Environmental Inc.) 

Is Ecological Resiliency a Meaningful Concept for Reclamation Policy and Regulation: 

Considerations for the Management of Oil Sands Facilities – Brett Purdy (Alberta Innovates – 

Energy and Environment Solutions) 

Seminar Wrap-up Notes – Ellen Macdonald (University of Alberta) 
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Context for the Day 

Chris Powter (Oil Sands Research and Information Network, University of Alberta) 

Ecological resilience is important for different reasons during the development and closure of oil 

sands projects: 

 During development we are interested in the resilience of areas outside the 

immediate footprint – that is, those areas that may potentially be indirectly impacted 

by development from environmental stressors such as changes in groundwater 

regime, air emissions, water use, water releases, habitat fragmentation, etc.  We are 

also interested in knowing where areas are not impacted as they can act as controls 

for research projects or reference areas for environmental monitoring. 

 During reclamation we are interested in knowing what steps we can take to “add in” 

the characteristics of resilient landscapes, soils and vegetation 

 Following reclamation we are interested in knowing what characteristics of 

ecological resilience we should measure to determine if reclamation has been 

successful (the Cumulative Environmental Management Association has identified 

ecological resilience of both uplands and wetlands as a potential measure of 

reclamation success) 
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Resilience: A Concept Worth Knowing 

Clive Welham (3Green Tree Ecosystem Services Ltd.) 

Resilience is an emergent property of ecosystems, an outcome of their capacity for self-

organization.  As such, it is a challenging paradigm to interpret and implement because 

ecosystems cannot be easily ‘deconstructed’ with the aim of studying the behavior of each 

(simplified) part in isolation; in self-organized systems, the whole is indeed greater than the sum 

of its parts.  Nevertheless, the concept is as an important and useful paradigm in ecological 

management and by extension, reclamation. 

Despite its presence in the common vernacular, a clear and precise ecological definition of 

‘resilience’ has proven elusive.  Though not ideal from a scientific perspective, it is also not 

uncommon (think of how ‘ecosystem’ itself is defined, for example) and does not prevent its 

useful application.  More problematic is a lack of appreciation for the two key components of 

resilience in ecological systems – structure and scale – both of which are necessary for the 

concept to be meaningful.  Structure refers what’s there and in what amount (species, 

populations, ecosystem attributes, etc.).  This component has received considerable attention. 

Less so for scale, which pertains to both space and time.  Properties that confer resilience are not 

independent of the spatial scale under consideration, and resilience has no context unless we 

answer the question, over what time scale?  In this respect, there are psychosocial, economic, and 

even geopolitical barriers that limit our ability to manage for resilience, and these should not be 

ignored. 

Resilience in natural and reclaimed ecosystems are mirror images.  Applying the concept in 

natural systems is to pose the question, how much can self-organizing capabilities be perturbed 

and still achieve desired outcomes.  In the case of reclamation the question becomes, how much 

of the self-organization capabilities of a system must be created to achieve desired outcomes. 
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The Role of Plant Species Selection in the Functionality of Reclaimed Forest Landscapes 

Simon Landhausser (University of Alberta) 

Rapid expansion of resource extraction activities in boreal forests has occurred throughout the 

northern hemisphere.  In Alberta, a significant portion of publicly owned land is currently 

subjected to industrial disturbance.  Conditional to the licence to operate on these forest lands is 

the requirement that reclaimed and re-vegetated landforms and soils have the capacity to support 

self-sustaining and locally common forest types.  That these novel ecosystems are locally 

common and functioning are key criteria of self-sustainability and indicative of the ability to 

withstand external or internal stresses (resistance) and/or are able to recover from natural and 

anthropogenic disturbances (resilience). 

Over millennia, most natural boreal forest ecosystems (including their soils) have adapted well to 

a wide range of natural disturbance regimes created by fire, insect, and diseases.  Anthropogenic 

disturbances, specifically large scale surface mining operations that severely disrupt 

hydrological, physical and nutritional processes within soils, have created novel disturbance 

regimes that have few natural analogues.  Recognizing the role of species being reintroduced 

during the recovery of severely disturbed areas is critical in determining trajectories along which 

reclaimed forest stands develop.  As such, the autecology and life-history traits of these species 

and their abundance through time and space are critical to develop resistance and resiliency of 

these future ecosystems.  Central ecosystem processes such as water, nutrient and carbon 

cycling, the maintenance of species and functional diversity, the development propagule banks, 

and the interactions among these processes are important components of resiliency and 

resistance. 

In this presentation I will give examples of some of the roles plants play in the development of 

resistance and resiliency in reclaimed novel ecosystems emphasizing linkages among plants and 

ecosystem processes. 
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Ecological Resiliency of Alberta’s Wetlands 

Dr. Suzanne Bayley, Dr. Rebecca Rooney, Matthew Wilson and Dustin Raab 

Department of Biological Sciences, University of Alberta 

Wetlands are commonly thought to be resilient to disturbance because their vegetative 

community is so responsive to changes in hydrology.  However their resilience actually depends 

on a variety of factors, including the class of wetland, the timeframe of interest, the type, severity 

and frequency of disturbance and whether we are looking at an individual wetland or a wetland 

landscape.  Even the definition of resilience can affect our judgment of whether a wetland is 

resilient.  I present three different examples of how wetlands respond to disturbance: (1) change 

in regime state in shallow open water wetlands due to agricultural nutrients; (2) change in marsh 

biota and environmental conditions after restoration and creation of urban wetlands and 

(3) assessment tools to evaluate reclamation of oil sands marshes.  In each case I show criteria 

and indicators of disturbance and thresholds beyond which the wetland changed its structure and 

composition.  If resilience is defined as the amount of disturbance that the wetland system can 

absorb without a change in structure and composition, then these Alberta wetlands did not 

demonstrate resilience to disturbance.  If however, we want to incorporate social-ecological 

systems and societal goals, then these wetlands persisted in a changed state after disturbance and 

we need a broader definition of resilience.  Resilience of wetlands ecosystems constructed in the 

oil sands reclamation has not been achieved thus far but can be achieved by using appropriate 

design criteria and building a diversity of wetlands that can accommodate changing hydrology 

and climate. 
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Criteria and Indicators of Resilience 

 

S. Ellen Macdonald 

Department of Renewable Resources, University of Alberta 

If we are to manage for resiliency in reclaimed boreal forest ecosystems and landscapes we must: 

define resilience; identify the factors that confer ecological resilience; and establish Criteria and 

Indicators (C & I) that can be used to determine whether we are achieving our objectives. 

Resilience is an emergent ecological property which is manifest by the ability of an ecosystem to 

reorganize following a perturbation (disturbance or stress).  A reclaimed ecosystem could be 

considered to be resilient when it has regained – or is well along a pathway of recovery towards 

– a certain ecological structure and function.  This could be defined by the pre-disturbance 

ecosystem, a locally representative ecosystem, or by an expected condition that relates to desired 

end land use.  In a longer time frame, we might consider that the test of resilience will be the 

ability of the reclaimed ecosystem to reorganize following future disturbances and stresses. 

Establishment of Criteria and Indicators for resilience is fraught with challenges.  Which aspects 

of ecosystem structure and function should be considered?  How do we apply relevant concepts 

of scale to these?  How can we assess intangible and complex interactions among ecosystem 

components that may be critical to conferring resilience?  Do we know which characteristics will 

be important for resilience in the face of disturbances and stresses that, in future, may be outside 

our current realm of experience?  How do we establish targets for ecosystem structure and 

function, given that these are inherently highly variable and the characteristics required for 

resilience in future might be outside the range for which we have existing benchmarks?  Do we 

use C & I that assess condition or trajectory? 

I will explore these questions and propose approaches to establishment of C & I for key aspects 

of ecosystem structure and function at appropriate spatial and temporal scales.  Further, I will 

discuss how data derived from natural and managed forest landscapes could be used to inform 

establishment of C & I of resilience in reclaimed ecosystems. 
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Ecological Resiliency: Measuring Degradation and Recovery 

Dr. Jim Schieck 

Alberta Biodiversity Monitoring Institute, Alberta Innovates – Technology Futures 

Ecological resiliency encompasses concepts involving resistance to degradation and the 

estimation of ecosystem recovery.  From a management perspective, these concepts are most 

informative when applied to degradation at regional scales and recovery of natural systems at 

disturbed sites. 

The Alberta Biodiversity Monitoring Institute (ABMI) samples biota, habitat elements, 

landscape characteristics and human disturbance on a grid of 1,656 sites spaced 20 km apart, 

with each site re-surveyed once every five years.  The program monitors changes in terrestrial 

biota (lichens, mosses, vascular plants, mites, birds, mammals), aquatic biota (vascular plants, 

benthic invertebrates), terrestrial and aquatic habitats (live and dead trees, shrubs, herbs, litter, 

soil, water physicochemistry, water basin characteristics) and landscape elements. 

ABMI information is used to assess ecological intactness – as a measure of ecosystem 

degradation / deviation from undisturbed condition – at the regional scale.  In addition, ABMI 

has developed maximum likelihood models to describe the degree to which the biotic 

communities at target sites differ from those expected at undisturbed sites.  Those relationships 

are used to create a framework under which recovery of disturbed sites can be evaluated.  For 

both the regional- and site-level analyses, assessments are conducted at the species level and then 

combined among species to highlight biodiversity recovery and regional intactness.  Since 

information at natural and human disturbed sites are required for both analyses, integrated data 

collection increases cost efficiencies.  In addition, by focusing on compatible metrics at different 

spatial scales, it is possible to evaluate whether restoration and recovery at local scales 

(i.e., individual sites) results in increases in ecosystem health at the regional scale. 
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Landform Design for Resiliency 

Elisa Scordo, Jordana Fair and Gord McKenna 

BGC Engineering Inc. 

Mining operations result in large-scale landscape disturbances.  Reconstruction of the landscape 

involves re-establishment of topographic, surface water and groundwater systems disrupted by 

mining activities before terrestrial and aquatic communities can be established.  The mining 

process in the oil sands region involves the stripping of soil and overburden to access the oil-

bearing bitumen layer below and results in large mined-out pits, tailings storage facilities (in-pit 

and out-of-pit) and above ground overburden dumps comprised of saline-sodic soils and lean oil 

sands in the post-mining landscape. 

Landform design is a holistic approach to the design and construction of mined landforms which 

uses a multidisciplinary structure to consider the implications to geotechnical, surface water, 

groundwater, soils, vegetation and wildlife on landscape performance.  With this approach, the 

use of natural analogues are a key component of landform design and includes the replication of 

form and function to landform elements such as shallow wetlands, channels, pit lakes, plateaus 

and slopes.  Natural features are the products of local conditions, such as climate, topography, 

and parent materials and processes that occur over thousands of years.  As designers we cannot 

fully understand the intricacies and interactions of various landform elements (e.g., substrate, 

reclamation material, flora and fauna, climate), but a landform design approach can attempt to 

understand the implications of various failure modes or perturbations on the resiliency of 

reclaimed landforms over time. 
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Changing Objectives for Oil Sands Reclamation: 

The Evolution of the Faster Forests Program 

Terry Forkheim 

Statoil Canada Ltd. 

The development of Alberta’s oil sands resource requires significant exploration activity before 

construction and operation of the facilities can occur.  Oil Sands Exploration (OSE) sites are 

necessary to delineate the bitumen resource, thus enabling detailed planning of in-situ oil sands 

projects.  Due to the large number of OSE sites required, they constitute a significant land 

disturbance in the Boreal forest.  Prior to 2009 reclamation efforts for OSE sites focussed on 

stabilizing the site and preventing erosion, and seeding the sites to native grasses was an 

accepted and common practice.  Agronomic grasses and legumes were seeded prior to the native 

mixes becoming the standard. 

These practices were not felt to be satisfactory in a Boreal forest setting, and plans were made to 

move towards more appropriate objectives.  The first step was to move away from seeding sites 

to grass, and the initial focus was on planting trees. 

The Faster Forests program was initiated at OSLI (Oil Sands Leadership Initiative) in 2009, with 

three companies participating.  The objective was to plant trees to accelerate the recovery to a 

forest trajectory for the site.  One tree species (aspen poplar) was planted that year.  While that 

was considered a success as the trees made it into the ground and survived, it was felt that there 

was much more that could be done.  Every year since then the program has expanded and 

evolved considerably in terms of variety of species, numbers planted, planting techniques, 

ecological objectives, linkages to best construction and reclamation practices, and other OSLI 

projects.  The findings are being applied to other disturbances to enhance and accelerate 

reclamation throughout the oil sands.  This presentation describes the progress and evolution of 

the Faster Forests program. 
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Soil Management to Maintain Boreal Forest Resiliency 

Dean MacKenzie, Ph.D., P.Ag. 

Navus Environmental Inc. 

Conservation and management of forest surface soil is beneficial for the development of resilient 

boreal forest plant communities on post-disturbed land and can be used to target plant 

communities that will meet restoration/reclamation objectives.  Forest surface soil is an 

economical source of diverse and abundant biotic components such as native plant propagules 

(i.e., spores, seeds, vegetative propagules), soil fauna and microorganisms as well as abiotic 

components such as nutrients that are required for the development of resilient “future” forests. 

Biotic properties are among the most significant factors affecting resilience of the vegetation 

community on reclaimed land where salvaged forest surface soil has been placed. 

Source location of donor soil, salvage depth, stockpiling and placement depth are factors that 

affect the availability and viability of propagules for regrowth.  Salvage depth affects soil quality 

and potential for in situ propagules to emerge.  Salvaging too deep will dilute the propagules and 

organic matter content of the forest floor with underlying mineral soil; however, salvaging too 

shallow may not provide sufficient root to soil contact for successful emergence of seeds or 

vegetative propagules.  Optimal salvage depth will be impacted by various factors such as soil 

texture, source location and reclamation objectives.  Salvaged surface soil should be directly 

placed, as stockpiling surface soil for even short periods of time reduces viability of most boreal 

plant species and causes substantial changes to soil chemical properties.  During salvage if too 

much mulch is incorporated with upland surface soil, viability of native propagules can be 

reduced.  Optimal placement depth and distribution of surface soil is also dependent on many 

factors including salvage depth, substrate quality and reclamation objectives.  Placement of 

coarse woody debris on the surface soil creates microsites that aid in reestablishment of native 

plants. 

This presentation discusses how these factors affect vascular plant propagule and seed 

abundance, distribution and establishment towards diverse self-sustaining boreal forest plant 

communities.  Various adaptive management practices developed from theory, research and 

operations to help reduce negative impacts on soil quality and viability of native propagules are 

also discussed. 
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Is Ecological Resiliency a Meaningful Concept for Reclamation Policy and Regulation: 

Considerations for the Management of Oil Sands Facilities 

Brett Purdy 

Alberta Innovates – Energy and Environment Solutions 

The development of oil sands resources results in both extensive and intensive disturbance of the 

natural boreal landscape.  Companies who receive approval to operate oil sands facilities are 

required to conserve and reclaim disturbed land as per the Environmental Protection and 

Enhancement Act (EPEA).  Requirements detailed in EPEA Approvals are at times prescriptive 

such as those that govern soil salvage and placement criteria, whereas others are outcome-based, 

such as the requirement that reclaimed lands be capable of supporting self-sustaining locally 

common boreal forest ecosystems.  Due to the large temporal and spatial scales associated with 

oil sands operations, defining the measures of success in achieving outcomes-based reclamation 

objectives has at times been difficult in a regulatory context. 

In response to this challenge, government requires companies to frequently update and submit 

for regulatory approval long-term operational planning documents such as life of mine closure 

plans.  To assist with reclamation planning, reclamation operations, and assessment of 

performance, several guides, manuals and frameworks for reclamation specific to oil sands 

operations have been developed largely through multi-stakeholder forums.  Annual reporting 

details on-the-ground conservation and reclamation activities which reflect how the closure and 

reclamation plans are implemented.  Whereas this process provides flexibility and adaptive 

management opportunities in developing acceptable reclamation and closure options throughout 

the life of an oil sands facility, it can result in challenges in defining measures of reclamation 

success at the time of certification. 

Extending regulatory consideration of the ecology and environment beyond the first generation 

of a reclaimed boreal forest ecosystem may seem to some unnecessary and overly complex.  This 

presentation will introduce the conservation and reclamation context in which oil sands facilities 

operate, and attempt to discuss how long-term issues of sustainability, which incorporate 

concepts such as ecological resiliency, might be built into a regulatory system. 
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Seminar Wrap-up Notes 

Ellen Macdonald 

University of Alberta 
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LIST OF OSRIN REPORTS 

OSRIN reports are available on the University of Alberta’s Education & Research Archive at 

https://era.library.ualberta.ca/public/view/community/uuid:81b7dcc7-78f7-4adf-a703-

6688b82090f5.  The Technical Report (TR) series documents results of OSRIN funded projects.  

The Staff Reports (SR) series represent work done by OSRIN staff. 
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